
Jean Baptiste “Peshewa” de Richardville. (1761-1841) 

 

Jean Baptiste called Peshewa (Wildcat) was born in the village of Kekionga, present-day 

Fort Wayne, Indiana, to a French merchant named Joseph Drouet de Richardville 

(originally Richerville) and Tacumwah, sister of the Miami chief Pacanne. In 1770 

Joseph Richardville left Indiana Territory to return to Canada, and the younger 

Richardville periodically resided with his father there, at Three Rivers, where he attended 

school. Taucumwah remained in Indiana, maintaining her own trading ventures, and 

eventually married Charles Beaubien, another trader. Richardville spent many of his 

formative years with his mother and stepfather at Kekionga, the Miami village at Fort 

Wayne, becoming versed in trade. Jean Baptiste was well educated, and could speak 

Miami, Iroquois, French and English, although he later refused to speak French or 

English or wear white clothing. In about 1800 Richardville married Natoequah, a Miami 

woman. The union produced at least one son, Joseph, and three daughters: LaBlonde, 

Catherine, and Susan. Following the War of 1812, Richardville began to identify more 

with his Native American heritage, speaking only in the Miami language at public 

meetings and usually dressing as an Indian. 

 

Jean Baptiste Richardville, a Miami Métis, controlled the portage between the Maumee 

and Wabash rivers in Indiana, and built trading posts and warehouse along the route. He 

conducted trade from Detroit through St. Louis and lived like a frontier gentleman. 

Although Richardville sought sanctuary in Canada during the War of 1812, William 

Henry Harrison, then the governor of Indiana Territory, considered him to be friendly and 

instructed American troops not to destroy Richardville's Indiana property. In 1816, when 

Indiana entered the union, Jean Baptiste was reputed to be the wealthiest man in the state. 

Yet since he and other Métis refused to become small yeomen farmers, they were 

described by Indian agents as “recalcitrant” and “uncivilized.”
1
 In 1818, Richardville 

signed the Treaty of St. Mary’s. The treaty punished the Miami for their lack of support 

during the War of 1812, and took away most of central Indiana.
 
However, Richardville 

negotiated legal land grants to individual Miami families, and often offered his private 

lands as a refuge for other Miami. 
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